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present, invention; relates to sheet metal 
clamps, of. the txpeadapted t'?rb? inserted in‘, reg—~ 
isterlngt perforations. in superimposed. sheets; to 
temporarily,v clampvt-he sheets together with‘ the 
holes‘; im alinement. 
In general; such clampsfutili-zs; aé tubiilan body: 

having ant and wall: presenting- a: sheeteengaging; 
surface and through“ an: axial‘ opening in which 
walla retaining; Din reciprocates, the; being; 
urged retractedby‘means: of" a; compression spring 
in thebody. Theouter'end of= the-.retainingpin 
is enlarged tot provide a; shoulder which‘ serves as v 
the! other sheet-engaging member; in. use. are 
taining pin is inserted through: registering; holes 
intwow or more. superimposed work. sheets-1‘ and: thev 

‘ sheets are resiliently clamped bBlJW8€ILl3hQ6E body 
end: wall and» the} enlarged: outer;- end» or; re 
tainingpin.‘ ‘ 

A novel characteristic? oi nresent‘ clampi 
resides-in its, feature; of adiustabi ‘try-to; soitwork‘ 
sheets of di?erent‘thicknesses;;that istinreilr ime 
proved clampithe end wall of'rthe- clamnibody-is 
carried by‘ a threaded, sleeve so that the works 
engaging- surface of theiendi Walkman bet adinst~~ 
able: towards and away from thepworlvengagiha 
shoulderprovidediby thefOllt?li‘ end portion- ofqt'hes 
retaininglpin. 
Another novel-characteristic oi?= my invention 

resides - in, the’ construction which; renders it‘ suit~ ‘ 
able for exerting unusually high clamping; nres 
sureslwithout injuringL the work: sheets; - 

Another- object of, the invention residesxin the‘ 
novelandi e?icient means 1 by» which mount the: 
retaining pins in the plunger element. ' 
An additional objectvis the provision in such 

a clamp of improved‘ means for retaining the 
spreader bar inthe body.‘ 
Another object of the invention is theprovision 

in such a clamp of means of nrotractinglthe re‘: 
taining pins against the pressure of the retracting 
spring without useof a separate tool. 
Those familiar with the, art; will observe still 

furthen features of novelty, and advantage: by 
reading; the following detailed description on a 
presently preferred embodiment of the invention 
which I illustrate in the‘aceompanving drawings, 
it being; understood, of' course, that within; its 
broader.‘ scope‘ as de?ned-i by; the‘ annexed: claims, 
my invention is capable-of‘ being embodiedéin other 
physical forms differing‘ speci?cally from the 
adaptation now to be described. 

In the accompanying drawings 
Fig. 1 is a longitudinal section; 
Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5 are sectional views taken on 

lines 2-4, 3-3, 4—4, 5-5, respectively, of Fig. 1; 
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disa perspective of» an“ end; portion“ or the 
clampwith‘the adj usting sleeve,_ look nut. and; the, 
retaining, member. removed; 

Fig. ‘Z isalongitudinal section. showing the. re 
taining member‘ protracted; and 

Fig. 8 is aside elevation showing, the device in 
clamping position... 

The.» numeral,’ 5 denotes a body having a longi-i 
tud-i-nali borer ii presenting an enlarged diameter. 
inner‘ or- right-hand- end portion 6a) providing’ a 
shoulder 1;, ' 7 

Each endot the‘ body is externally threaded and 
on its. inner end 1 thread, asap» 9 having-an axial 
opening; lit of.‘ smaller; diameter- than the; bore ea. 

On‘ the 011G617“ end; of the; I‘ threadedlv 
mount a sleeve 15 having an; end‘wall l6» present 
ing; an; axial opening H. A“. loch nut H3 is also 
threadedlymounted on, the body for locking en 
gagement with-the inner end of the sleeve l5. 
ReciprocallvmQunted in the bore, 6; there is a 

retainingamember comprisinga plunger 20 whose 
inner endihas sliding ?tin‘thebore 5 andwhose 
reduced externally threaded- shank‘ portion 21- is 
threaded into a socket, 22] in’ the‘stem- portion-25a 
The. latter portion- has a headed» outer‘ end.- 24 
which‘ is- engaged by‘ one end- of compression 
spring 25. The'opposite encirofp the. spring bears 
against-thershoulder-l. 

Alsd- forming a.‘- part oi the retaining member 
I‘ provide a pair of opposite1v~ disposedretainins 
pins having‘ their respective inner ends ?tting 
in; a socket in the. inner- ‘end of plunger Zltthe 
pins having, laterally‘ inwardly projecting inner‘ 
end portions 32 which engage behind a cross pin 
33‘. extending through‘ the: sides of‘ the: plunger’ to 
hold theiretainingi pins in- the socket; The re? 
taming pins project:outwardlvvthroush the» open 
leftehandtend-oi the‘body andithmugh‘the- open 
mg; H in the sl?eveandiwall it, having‘ enlarge 
mentsr35 at: their; outerends. to provide shoulders 
359 facing; the end wall It! The pins 3c are pro 
traotable“ andiretraotable through‘ the end wall 
l?iunonmovement oi‘the plunger andare adapted 
to: be inserted: through; registering‘ perforations 

(see: Figs“? and; 8):‘, the: outer‘ 
surlace; ot- the: en . .‘ wall !6" bearing: against: the 
adjacent surface. or: one“ of thetworki sheets and 
the: ‘shoulders 36 engaging the‘ adjacent surface 
of‘ the-other- shd?t: (see; Fig‘. ‘ 8')‘, so» thatthe sheets 
are‘: clamped. between the shoulders: at and the 
end wall [6. ' 
Each of the retaining pins has a beveled inner 

surface‘ 40 and to spread the pins apart I pro 
vide a T-shaped spreader bar 45 having a central 7 
leg 45a and a cross arm 45b. The spreader bar 
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is secured in the body between the retaining pins 
by means of a snap ring 48 which ?ts in a com 
plementary groove in the bore 6. The outer or 
left-hand end of the body 5 is provided with dia 
metrically opposite longitudinal slots 50 into 
which the cross arm of the spreader ?ts, the in 
ner ends of the slots providing a stop to prevent 
inward longitudinal movement of the spreader bar 
relative to the body and the snap ring serving as 
a stop to prevent outward longitudinal movement 
of the spreader bar. 
In Fig. 1 the headed right-hand end 24 of the 

plunger is shown as abutting the inner surface 
of the cap 9, thus preventing any further retrac 
tive movement of the retaining pins. If the work 
sheets S to be clamped together have a combined 
thickness of, say, one-half inch, the sleeve 15 is 

10 

. jecting outwardly through said opening, and a . 

'15 

rotated until it occupies the desired position of 7, 
adjustment for such thickness, which position 
will be indicated by registration of the appro 
priate indicia of the scale 55, provided on at least 
one of the retaining pins, with the outer surface 
of the end wall. The plungeris then moved in 
wardly of the body by a conventional clamp-op 
erating tool, not shown, which tool has a portion 
entering the opening at to engage and push in 
wardly on the head 24 while the clamp body is 
held against longitudinal movement by a portion 
of the clamp-operating tool engaging in the an 
nular recess 57 provided between the ends of the 
clamp body, This inward movement of the 
plunger will protract the retaining pins 38 until 
the beveled surfaces 48 of the pins pass over the 
outer end of the leg 45a of the spreader bar (Fig. 
'7). The retaining pins Will spring together so 
that their enlarged outer ends may be inserted 
through the registering perforations P in the 
work sheets. By then releasing the inward pres 
sure on the plunger. the spring 25 will retract the 
retaining pins until the shoulders 36 engage the 
outermost work sheet around the perforation,’ 
the retaining pins then having been again spread 
apart by riding back over the outer end of the 
stationary spreader bar (Fig. 8). 
By virtue of the adjustable sleeve 15 it is pos 

sible to prevent any injury to the work sheets S ' 
in case the spring 25 is strong enoughto exert 
enough clamping force to tend torimbed the 
shoulders 36 or the end wall I6 in the surface at 
the work sheets, because by adjusting the sleeve 
15 the clamp will securely hold the sheets to 
gether but will not tend to draw the enlarged 
ends 35 of the pins through the perforations. 

I claim: _ 

1. A sheet metal clamp comprising a body hav 
ing a longitudinal bore, a sleeve threaded on the 
outer end of the body for axial adjustment rela 
tive thereto, said sleeve having an end wall pro 
viding a sheet-engaging surface and presenting 
an axial opening, a retaining member recipro 
cally mounted in the bore for protraction and re 
traction through said opening, said retaining 
member having a pair of laterally expansible 
pins each presenting a lateral projection at its 
outer end providing a sheet-engaging shoulder 
facing said end wall, a spreader member station 
arily carried by the body and disposed between 
said pins for laterally spreading said pins apart 
upon retractive movement of the retaining mem 
ber, and spring means foracting ‘between the‘ 
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4 
body and retaining member to exert retractive 
pressure on the latter. 

2. The clamp of claim 1 wherein the body pre 
sents a pair of diametrically opposite longitudi 
nal slots in its outer end portion and wherein 
said spreader member is mounted in said slots 
and disposed between the pins. . 

3. The clamp of claim 1 wherein the body pre 
sents a pair of diametrically opposite longitudi 
nal»slots in its outer end portion and. wherein 
said spreader member is disposed between the 
pins and having a cross arm portion mounted 
in said slots and a central elongated portion pro 

snap ring carriedby the body in position to pre 
vent outward escape of the cross arm portion of 
the spreader bar from the slots. 

4. A sheet metal clamp comprising a body hav 
ing a longitudinal bore, a sleeve threaded on the 
outer end of the body for axial adjustment rela 
tive thereto, said sleeve having an end wall pro 
viding a sheet engaging surface and presenting 
an axial opening, a retaining member reciproca 
bly mounted in the bore for protraction and re 
traction through said opening, said retaining 
member comprising a plunger slidably mounted 
in the bore, a spring urging the plunger into re 
tracted position, said plunger presenting a socket 
in its inner end, a pair of oppositely disposed 
pins having laterally disposed inner ends mount 
ed in said socket and a cross pin mounted in the 
plunger and extending across said socket between 

> the inner end portions of the pins, and a spreader 
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member stationarily carried by the body for 
spreading engagement with the oppositely dis 
POSEd pins. ' 

5. A sheet metal clamp comprising a body hav 
ing a longitudinal bore, a sleeve threaded on the 
outer end of the body, said sleeve having an outer 
end wall providing a sheet engaging surface and 
presenting an axial opening, a plunger mounted 
to reciprocate in the bore of the body, said plung 
er carrying a retaining member projecting‘ out 
wardly through said opening and having a lat- ‘ 
eral portion disposed in opposed relation to the 
work-engaging surface of the sleeve whereby to 
engage, work therebetween, spreader means ?xed 
to the body and disposed to engage and laterally 
move the retaining member upon movement of 
the plunger inwardly of the body, and spring 
means carried by the body and cooperating with 
the plunger to urge the latter inwardly of the 
body, said sleeve being axially adjustable relative _ 
to the body. 

FRANK C. WALLACE. 
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